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THE REWARD —Verily, there is a
reward for tne righteous: verily, he

Is a God that judeth in the earth—
Psalm 58:11.

THE GOVERNOR ABROAD

Riding the rails by invitation. Gov-

ernor Gardner in the last ten days

has carried to three states the story of

how North Carolina has undertaken to

pump new life Into its financial struc-

ture by curtailments and economies,

and everywhere he has gone he has

buik good wiN for the State. While

any good impression he may have cre-

ated in Virginia. Kentucky and Flor-

ida will not directly and materially

help out here in weathering the econ-

omic storm, yet the fact that those

stakes have been sufficiently interested
in whs* has been done to call on the

governor to come and tell their legis-

latures in person about it is a pretty

fair indication that there is merit in

the North Carolina program. Cer-

tainly the State will be better off
with a small deficit as the result of
trimming the budget than had an de-
partments and institutions gone along
on the basis of appropriations made

by the last Legislature, only to roll up
a tremendous shortage In operating
costs.

But the big tiling that is gripping
the Interest of other states is the
North Carolina experiment of support-
ing the entire constitutional school
term from State funds and the main-
tenance of all public roads by the

State Highway Commission, without
any coot to the counties. That is the
adventure that fc. being watched else
where. If it proves successful here,

as it Is dcing. it will become a fixed

policy and North Carolina will have

biased the path for others to follow.
• This talk that has trailed Gardner
on his trip as having to do with his
potential candidacy for the presidency
or the is a bunch of

flattery and complimentary remarks.
Insofar as it originated In the state*
he has visited. The governor, of
course, likes the jingle of these kind
words but will not be fooled by them.

He knows as does nearly every one
els© ( that the Democratic National
Convention will turn for its candidates
to states that are more doubful than
than nis own.

But the governor's tilps and his
magazine article-; about North Caro-
lina are giving the State a lot of fav-
orable publicity, and by these activi-
ties he is further serving the com-
monwealth.

CUTTING FEDERAL OVERHEAD
An example of how the Federal gov-

ernment could cut Ms overhead and
have millions of dollars to the tax-pay-
ers is outlined in a dispatch to this
newspaper by Charles P. Stewart, of
the Central Press Association’s Wash-
ington staff, and one of (he well
known correspondents in the national
capita). Mr. Stewart has spent years
la the newspaper business in Wash-
ington. and what h© says might be
taken with a generous portion of au-
thority.

Mr. Stewart says that, with the ex-
ception of the Post Office Department
the civil personnel of every depart-
ment in the capital eeold cat at least
in half, and that one department
could be abolished entirely, and the
country at large either would never
know the difference er weald only be

the happier for R.
What the government, could got

along without btft declines to give up
1s unnecessary expanse. and, there-
fore, extravagance. But the reason
the curtailment is not made to becggqe
the responsible authorities aro staid
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JAPAN WILL LEAJOV
In Its reply u> the League of Ns--

dons' protest against Re activity 3fci
China. Japan declares that “k must

be imrhaalierl theJ the Japaneee gov-

ernment does not and oanaot con-
sider that China to an ‘onpaniaed peo-
ple’ within Mm meaning of tha League
of NkMona oovenmnkJf tWhich has

all the etrmarkn of a manufactured
alibi to auk the needs of the occasion.
After the difficulty has been ex-
perienced in getting control of Shang-
hai, due to the dogged resistance of
the native army, Japan by now ought
to be fairly well convinced that the

Chinese are pretty well organtoed at
that. Moreover, the rest of the world
has regarded China as an “organised
people” to the extent that they have
offloial diplomatic representative© att-

ached to its government, and the great
powers including Japtsn, who are
members of the League of Nations,

have considered China sufficiently

well “organised" to admit the country

Into the League. If Japan does not
consider China as an "organized p«o-

I pie,’’ why has she waited all these

years to say so, and has now came

forth with that declaration only when

she has obtojoctives to attain In China
and springs this idea as a justification

/or her unwqnton and unreasonable
Invasion of the terrain of a sovereign

state? • -

Japan’s argument throughout Nct
offensive in Manchuria and more re-

cently In the Shanghai section has

been fallacious in the extreme. It
has been a contention manufactured
out of the whole cloth. There to no

logic to it, and It has made no accept-
able Impression on the rest of the
world. It is doubtful if there to today

anywhere In the world a people who

sympathize with Japan because of a

conviction as to the justice of he: 1
policy in Ghana.

But Japan will learn. Already she
has discovered much that she did net

before kno wjn that there to more

fight and more power and a greater
sense of nationalism among the Chi-
nese people than was suspected. The

government in Tokyo knows of the

economic tribulations all over the
world and has hk upon these parlous
times to satisfy an ambition of greed

and setftoh upon a

supposedly helpless and divided peo-
ple. But she to waking up. So to the
sleeping giant in China. Japan has
blundered miserably, and sooner or

later she will be looking for a con-

venient excuse for giving up this fool-

ish Idea of conquest and hunting for a

plausible reason for getting out after
the disastrous experience she has had.

AN OBJECTION TO GARNER

One of the objections to Speaker
Garner aa the Democratic candidate
for president to his age. He to well
on past 60. and it to argued that the

strain of the campaign and likewise
the exactions of the presidency upon
any man who holds the office would be

too much of a tax on has physical en-

durance .

But what about Governor Roose-
velt? He is not as old a man as. Gar-

ner, but he Is a paralytic, which is

equally as much of an impediment, if

not even more so. The demands of

the office, after the rigors of so in- ,
tensive a campaign aa to in the offing,

would tell on him no leas than on the
Texan.

The boys who are for- Roosevelt as

against Garner will have to come

again if they would trot out an argu-

ment that will hold water. Age might
conceivably mitigate against a can-
didate but a man who has come from

the rugged frontiers as has Gamer,

and who has lived a temperate Life
and Is so well preserved, would hardly
have that as a serious drawback at

Into age' in life. If the speaker is to

be disqualified, let’s have some better
reason than his age for laying Mm on

the shelf.

Stockholder 67 Yean
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Moses Hooper, Oshkosh, Wis., at

torney, lays claim to the longesi
record as a stockholder and di-
rector of a bank. Hooper, Re-
proaching 97, has held stock fc
the First National bank of Ok-
kosb since 1865. He has bees 8

director since 1882.
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“If Any Man Eat of This Bread”

(Read John b;47-SV)

If we have receptive hearts, we shall
feel in need q<k only of light but
of Food for our special sustenance.
Our souls like our bodies grow hun-
gry . Christ serves those who love Him
and believe In Him, as a wholly sat-
isfying nourishment. He to “the liv-
ing bread WhJch came down from
heaven/' When He |fiiUt declared
tide greet trust, there were many who
were offended by His claim and com-
plained that “This to a hard saying.”
It Is indeed a “hard saying," to those
whose hearts oan not receive it. It
beoomes, however, a very beautiful
saying when we have found that God
is the fundamental necessity of our
souto, and Christ is the manifestation
to us of God. It to profoundly true that
If we partake of this Bread which to
Christ, we will live forever.
PRAYER: We thank Thee, O Heaven-
ly Father, that Thou hast given Thy-
self to us through Jesue Christ. We
bless Thee for tfcfc Light that Shlneth
upon us, and for the spiritual Bread
with which our souls are nourished.
May we partake of this, Thy Fbod un-
priced. to satisfy our great hunger;
and, as w* partake of It, may we do
so wjlh thanksgiving, in. fellowship
with all our brothers, Thy children,
who share in Thy love and in Thy
plenteous grace. Amen.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES.

1564—Christopher Marlowe, famous
Died June 1. 1563.

English poet and dramatist,
born. Died June 1, 1563.

1802—Victor Hugo, famous French
poet, dramatist and novelist,
born. Died May 22. 1885.

1823—Joseph Le Conte, noted South-
ern and California geologist,
born in Liberty Co., Ga. Died
in the Yoeemite Valley, July 6,
1901.

1832—John G. Nicolay. private- secre-
tary to President Lincoln from
1880-65, co-author of the notable
“Abraham Lincoln: A History,"
born in Bavaria. Died in Wash-
ington, Sept 26, 1901.

1842—Camille Flammarion, famous
French astronomer and author,
boirn. Died June 4, 1925.

1846—William F. Cody ("Buffalo Bill”)
famous Western frontiersman,
scout, guide and showman, born
in Scott Co., lowa. Died at Den-
ver. Cok>., Jan. 10, 1917.

1857—Thomas W. Lawson, spectacular
Boston financier of “frenzied fi-
nance” fame, born In Boston.
Died there, Feb. 8, 1925.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1815—Napoleon's historic escape from

ACROSS
I Possessive pronoun
? A dance
9 Fit
liReceptacle for bap-

tismal water
18 Fragrance
14 Tire
16 Act of reviewing

with care
19 Love Intensely
24 Lair
IIVentricular cavities
22 Fermented drink
14 Watery animal

fluids
15 Equip with weapons
27 Rebels
U Pile
14 Metrical composi-

tion
24 Goblin
27 Eagravs with acid
28 Woman’s nemo
39 Form Into a lino
40 Command to a horse
II Repose

42 Cut through

42 Deviates from the
right

44 French coin
45 Thinned out
47 Unit
48 Highway
50 Rough file
22 Have efficacy
44 Strange
67 Petty malace
50 Pertaining to his-

tory of books
63 Tree trunk
54 Blaze
55 Tranquil
f.G Guided
67 Entice
63 Measure of length

DOWN
1 Cleared of weeds
2 Not mensurable by

the same factor
3 Stock accumulated
4 Aeriform fluid
4 Parched
4 Ore-bearing vela
f Prognostic
t Raving a face value
9 Flower

10 Benevolent
11 Catspew
12 Friar’s title
15 Entity
17 Intimate
14 Cards
23 Lowered In quality
24 Helmsman
25 Thone who imitate
24 Cattle roundup

Elba —causing an alarm the
world over.

1869—Both Houses of Congress passed
the 15th Amendment granting
suffrage to the Negro.

1916—Germans took Fort Dou&mont,
Verdun, after terrific fighting.

1931 —Sensational murder of Vivian
Gordon, New York.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, .Topeka,

Kansas clergyman-author of TinHs
Kansas clergy-man-author of "In His
Steps,” said to have sold over 20.-
000,000 copies, born at Wellsville, N.
Y., 75 years ago.

Dr. Benjamin S. Winchester, New
York City clergyman lecturer-author
on religious education, born at Brld-
port, Vt., 64 years ago.

Elmer R. Jones of Mexico City and

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
rs Yen or Middle Agee
29 Pointed arch
20 Steamship

' 22 Fruit of the oak
28 Aspect
25 Entangle
27 Female sheep
44 Sacred language of

Buddhists
46 Hurt
49 Lubricated
41 Aromatic seasoning
42 Yarn for the warp

of a woolen fabric
12 Musical Instrument
54 Side glance
55 Measure of weight
56 Dispirit
58 Lofty
59 Tree
61 Frequently rPI
62 Pamper

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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The Leaning Tower of 1932
>

New York, president of Wells Fargo
and Co., born at Granby, Mo., 58 years
ago.

George M. Rommel. Savannah, Ga.,
industrial commissioner, born at Mt.
Pleasant, lowa, 56 years ago.

Ralph P, Merritt, Regent of the
University of California, born at Rio
Vista, Cal., 49 years ago.

Coningaby Dawson, noted English
novelist, born 49 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
You have an intelligence of a high

order, with apparently a devotion to
patient reeaerch; but there is beneath
this a restless nature that will drift
the mind into many channels. There-
fore concentrate on thought and ef-
fort, and weigh all schemes carefully
before going Into them. In property
affairs you will be self-centered.

Charles Store
Curtain Scrim, C-
yard

SPECIAL “LOW
One Way Fares

HENDERSON TO

Tucson, Ari* 866.02
Los Angeles 66.02
San Francucj 66.02
Denver 66.02
El Paso 66.02
Salt-Lake City 66.02
Tickets on sale dally from all North
Carolina Points until April 30, 1932.
Ask for information regarding splen-
did winter eight day cruise at low
rate via Eastern Steamship Company
frow Miami to Caribbean Ports.
Crutoe Jan. 25, Feb. 8-22, March 7th.

For Information See Agent
H. E. PLEASANTS, DPA„

565 Odd Fellows Bldg„
Raleigh, N a Phone *796

Seaboardaia lina hallway

The existence of wireless waves was
suggested as early as 1864 by James
C. Clark-Maxwell, a Scotch physicist.

NOTICE OF SALE
To sadiofy claim for storage and

pereuant to the lien provided by law
in such cases we will sell at the Court
House door in the City of H.-ndcreot
N. C-, at 12 o’clock nocn on the 5u
day of March, 1932 at public auctioc
for cash, one DeSoto Sedan. Motor
number K88491, Serial number KL7I6E
Florida 1931 license number 7Z7«
Legg-Parham Company.

SEABOARD
LINE RAILWAY

TUINB LEAVE HENDERSON At
FOLLOWS

NOBTHBOUND
fta.
1M—8:33 At M. for Rkhnraf

WukinitM, New ltd, cm asset

Inf at Nsrtlna with Ns. It art-

inf Fortsmouth-NorfoJk 12:10 ?.

M. with parlor-dining ear aenfc*

4—2:52 F. M. for Richmond.
Washington, New York.

192—0:38 r. M. for Richmond
\Vashlngton and New York.
9-4:28 A. M. for rartsatoath-Nw
Mb Washington. New Tort.

SOUTHBOUND
Na.
191—3:83 A. M. For savaanafc, Jart-

asnvlDe, Mia ad. Tampa. 9k *

3—3:12 F. M for Raleigh. Sanford
Hamlet, Columbia, Savannah.

t, Tampa. 8k Petu atari
197—7:55 P. BL Far Raleigh. fl*»*

Savannah, aaekaonvUie. Mh*l

Tampa, 8k Fetersharg. ABw*

9-4:29 A. M. Far Atlanta. Bt»
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East Coast Stages
Special Rates to Charleston, S. C.

Vi*it the Magnolia Gardens

Round Trip $10.20
Serai Days

Bases Leave Henderson at liftA. St. Arrive Charle****" 13 M.
Bwm» I-eave Henderson at S;M P. M. Arrive Charleston

at IS Midnight.
For Information Call 18.
union BUS STATION

to wads Into the deep, cold water and
take the chill that would Inevitably
follow. Officials, in higb places, It

to stated, know they ought to do it,
they Asaire to do it, and even promise

to do U, but somehow never do.

Mr. Stewart outlines the growth of
various government departments over
a parted of years since the World
.Wm sad says the war to really re-

sponsible for the vast expansion that
has oome about. Once R has been
done, though, k to hard to choke off
those who are holding the jobs, and
there to the horror, too, of throwing
that many workers out of employ-
ment. That would be tragic, for them
ad least, bud It is the way of legisla-

tors to think of office holders more
and of tha tax-payers lees.

This newspaper has felt for a long
while that there could be a sharp re-

duction in personnel in various offices
in Washington without in any way

crippling or retarding the efficiency

of the government service. Here now
is a correspondent who talks plainly
and agrees fully with that view. He
also gives the reason, generally ac-
cepted, as to why this is not done.
Meanwhile, tax-payers must continue
to carry the burden. At least they
are entitled to know the reason, and

we feel that Mr. Stewart has stated
it in plain words.

A THREE-CORNERED AFFAIR

Voters in this commonwealth will,

we believe, be safe In making up their

minds as to a choice for governor by

picking one of Uie three men who are

already avowed candidates and are
now picking up speed in their cam-

paign However much or little truth

there may be in the widely discussed
theory that the electorate has failed

to warm up to either of the three, it is

fairly ceruin now that one of the trio

will be the next governor.

Trial balloons that have been sent

up to test out public sentiment for

Torn McNeil, of Robeson county, who

is solicitor in his judicial district, and

for General Albert Cox, of Raleigh,
--¦> ilwut to be hauled In' with all the

evidence they may carry of the refus-

al of the public to become excited over

their prospects. Neither offers any

Improvement over the general average

of the Uiu already In the race, and

they are further hampered by the dis-

advantages of a late Mart, even If

they get in within the next two or
three weeks.

Bbringh&us, Fountain and. Maxwell

are all native and patriotic North
Carolinians,. and nearer all shades of

opinion may find haven under the

banuor of one or the other. It has

been norated about that McNeil and

Cox are both feeling around to deter-

mine. if possible, the extent of the

Danieto support they could garner by

becoming candidates. But neither of

them could possibly generate the en-

thusiasm and the excitement nor in-

ject the Interest, into the campaign

that would have come along with

the Daniels entry, had he chosen to

run.
There is now tittle likelihood of a

free-for-all fignt for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination. While the

three men now In the ring may not

measure up in every respect to tho

ideals demanded by some portions of

the electorate, the voters will probab-

ly have to make their choice with n

that range, and may without further
ado, set about seriously at the task of

deciding which they will support.

IS THIS DEFENSIVE WARFARE?

Japan has ctaumea she was fighting

| a defensive war in China. But an

Associated Press correspondent shoots

more holes into that already thread-
bare argument. He visited no man's
land in a section between the opposing

armies, and here are a few sentences

he used to describe something of what

he saw:
"In the middle of the war-torn area

I aaw an okl Chinese woman sitting in

an open field weeping and wringing
her hands, ignorant of all but the

starkest externals of what was going

on about her and entirely heftplera to

protect herself.
"Some distance to the right a Japa-

nese soldier appeared, while I was

looking, followed by several more,

ctese behind Tile leading feokSer
raised his rifle, aimed at the woman
and fired.

“He missed. The woman continued
to weep, her face buried in her hands.
The rifleman kisurely aimed again
and fired. This time he scored with
deadly accuracy. Hie bullet seat the
helpless victim into eternity.”

And that is what the Jape call “de-
fensive” war. The world was given
many gruesome stories of German at-

I mettles In Belgium in the early days
of the World War, moot of which have

since been discounted as the purest

propaganda. But this Incident near
Shanghai to told by an eye-witness, a

naan from a nation which to neutral,

and which Is disinterested beyond the

l actual tacts. Yet civiltoed peoples

tatonta.Udng» of Mata iartl .

I
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